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Abstract
Economists specify high-dimensional models to address heterogeneity in empirical
studies with complex big data. Estimation of these models calls for optimization tech-
niques to handle a large number of parameters. Convex problems can be effectively exe-
cuted in modern statistical programming languages. We complement Koenker and Mizera
(2014)’s work on numerical implementation of convex optimization, with focus on high-
dimensional econometric estimators. In particular, we replicate the simulation exercises
in Su, Shi, and Phillips (2016) and Shi (2016) to show the robust performance of convex
optimization cross platforms. Combining R and the convex solver MOSEK achieves faster
speed and equivalent accuracy as in the original papers. The convenience and reliability
of convex optimization in R make it easy to turn new ideas into prototypes.
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1 Introduction
Equipped with tremendous growth of computing power over the last few decades, econome-
tricians endeavor to tackle high-dimensional real world problems that we could hardly have
imagined before. Along with the development of modern asymptotic theory, computation
has gradually ascended onto the central stage. Today, discussion of numerical algorithms is
essential for new econometric procedures.
Optimization is at the heart of estimation, and convex optimization is the best under-
stood category. Convex problems are ubiquitous in econometric textbooks. The least square
problem is convex, and the classical normal regression is also convex after straightforward
reparametrization. Given a linear single-index form, the Logit or Probit binary regression,
the Poisson regression and the regressions with a censored or truncated normal distributions
are all convex. Another prominent example is the quantile regression (Koenker and Bassett,
1978), motivated from its robustness to non-Gaussian errors and outlier contamination.
With the advent of big data, practitioners attempt to build general models that involve
hundreds or even more parameters in the hope to capture complex heterogeneity in empirical
economic studies. Convex optimization techniques lay out the foundation of estimating these
high-dimensional models. Recent years witnesses Bajari, Nekipelov, Ryan, and Yang (2015),
Gu and Koenker (2017) and Doudchenko and Imbens (2016), to name a few, exploring new
territories by taking advantage of convexity.
To facilitate practical implementation, Koenker and Mizera (2014) summarize the oper-
ation in R by MOSEK via Rmosek to solve linear programming, conic quadratic programming,
quadratic programming, etc. R is open-source software, MOSEK is a proprietary convex optimiza-
tion solver but offers free academic license, and Rmosek is the R interface that communicates
with MOSEK. MOSEK specializes in convex problems with reliable performance, and is competitive
in high-dimensional problems.
This note complements Koenker and Mizera (2014)’s work. We replicate by Rmosek two
examples of high-dimensional estimators, namely Su, Shi, and Phillips (2016)’s classifier-Lasso
(C-Lasso) and Shi (2016)’s relaxed empirical likelihood (REL). These exercises highlight two
points. Firstly, the R environment is robust in numerical accuracy for high-dimensional convex
optimization and has computational speed gain via Rmosek. Secondly, we showcase the ease of
creating new econometric estimators—often no more than a few lines of code—by the code snip-
pets in the Appendix. Such convenience lowers the cost of turning an idea into a prototype, and
enables researchers to glean valuable insights about their archetypes by experimenting new pos-
sibilities. All code in this note is hosted at https://github.com/zhentaoshi/convex_prog_in_econometrics.
2 Classifier-Lasso
It is common practice to assume in linear fixed-effect panel data models that the cross-sectional
units are heterogeneous in terms of the time-invariant individual intercept, while they all
share the same slope coefficient. This pooling assumption can be tested and is often rejected
in real-world applications. In recent years panel data group structure has been attracting
attention. Bonhomme and Manresa (2015) allow group structure in the intercept and use
the k-means algorithm for classification. When the slope coefficients exhibit group structure,
Su, Shi, and Phillips (2016) propose Classifier-Lasso (C-Lasso) to identify the latent group
pattern.
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We illustrate the penalized least square (PLS), a simple special case of C-Lasso.1 Given a
tuning parameter λ and the number of groups K, PLS is defined as the solution to
min
β,(αk)
K
k=1
1
nT
n∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
(
yit − x
′
itβi
)2
+
λ
n
n∑
i=1
K∏
k=1
‖βi − αk‖2
where β = (βi)
n
i=1. The additive-multiplicative penalty pushes the individual slope coefficients
βi in the same group toward a common coefficient αk. This is not a convex problem, but the
optimization with the additive-multiplicative penalty can be approximated by an iterative
algorithm, as is explained in the Supplement of Su, Shi, and Phillips (2016, Section S3.1).
Procedures based on such an iteration have been successfully applied to Su and Ju (2017),
Su and Lu (2017) and Su, Wang, and Jin (2017). The iterative algorithm initiates at the
within-group estimator, which is consistent when T is large. In the k-th sub-step of the r-th
iteration, (β, α
k˜
) is chosen to minimize
min
β,α
k˜
1
nT
n∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
(
yit − x
′
itβi
)2
+
λ
n
n∑
i=1
∥∥βi − αk˜∥∥2 γi (1)
where γi =
∏k˜−1
k=1
∥∥∥βˆ(r,k)i − αˆ(r)k ∥∥∥
2
∏K
k=k˜+1
∥∥∥βˆ(r−1,k)i − αˆ(r−1)k ∥∥∥
2
. The iteration proceeds until
the K-convex problem numerically converges.
Given the multiplier γi, the above optimization problem is convex in (β, αk˜) and the
structure is very close to Lasso. Though the R packages lars and glmnet packages can carry
out the standard Lasso, however, it is not straightforward how to modify these functions to
accommodate (1), where α
k˜
is also an unknown parameter to be optimized. A quick review
of Koenker and Mizera (2014) approach to Lasso will be helpful.
Example 1 (Lasso). The standard Lasso problem is
min
β
1
n
‖y −Xβ‖22 + λ ‖β‖1
where y ∈ Rn and X ∈ Rn×p are observed data, λ is the tuning parameter and β ∈ Rp is
the parameter of interests. However, Rmosek does not accept the l1 norm. To overcome the
difficulty, Koenker and Mizera (2014) introduce new parameters to transform the l1-penalized
problem into a conic optimization that Rmosek recognizes. We first deal with ‖β‖1. The p× 1
vector β can be decomposed into a positive part β+ = (max {0, βj})
p
j=1 and a negative part
β− = (max {0,−βj})
p
j=1, so that β = β
+ − β− and ‖β‖1 = e
′β+ + e′β−, where e is the p× 1
vector with all elements equal to 1. Next, we transform the l2-norm ‖y −Xβ‖
2
2 to a second-
order conic constraint. Consider a minimization problem with ‖v‖22 in the objective function.
We can use a new parameter t to replace it and add a conic constraint ‖v‖22 ≤ t, which is
equivalent to
∥∥(v, t−12 )∥∥2 ≤ t+12 . Thus we obtain a standard conic constraint ‖(v, s)‖2 ≤ r,
1The profile log-likelihood function Q1,nT (β) =
∑n
i=1
∑T
t=1
ψ (wit, βi, µˆi (βi)) for nonlinear models can be
reformulated into a separable form, while penalized GMM (PGMM) can be handled under the same optimiza-
tion framework as PLS. They are discussed in Appendix C.1 and Appendix C.2, respectively.
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where s = t−12 and r =
t+1
2 . We rewrite the Lasso problem as
min
θ
λ
(
e′β+ + e′β−
)
+
t
n
s.t. v = y −X
(
β+ − β−
)
, ‖(v, s)‖2 ≤ r, s =
t− 1
2
, r =
t+ 1
2
where θ = (β+, β−, v, t, s, r). This problem is of the standard form of second-order conic
programming and hence can be executed in Rmosek.
Applying the techniques in the Lasso formulation, we can transform the l2-norm terms in
(1) and formulate the problem into a conic programming:
min
α
k˜
,θ
n∑
i=1
((
1
nT
)
ti +
(
λ
n
γi
)
wi
)
s.t. xiβi + νi = yi, βi − µi − αk˜ = 0, si −
1
2
ti = −
1
2
, ri −
1
2
ti =
1
2
,
‖(νi, si)‖2 ≤ ri, ‖µi‖2 ≤ wi, ti ≥ 0, for all i = 1, 2, · · · , n
where θ = {βi, νi, µi, si, ri, ti, wi}
n
i=1. The convexity is manifest when we write the problem in
matrix form, as is displayed in Appendix B.
2.1 Replication
We replicate the simulation studies in Su, Shi, and Phillips (2016, Section 4) in R via Rmosek
and compare the performance of different numerical optimization approaches. Su, Shi, and Phillips
(2016) conduct their numerical work in MATLAB via CVX (Grant and Boyd, 2014). CVX is
a MATLAB add-on package for disciplined convex optimization (Grant, Boyd, and Ye, 2006,
DCP). It provides an interface to communicate with commercial or open-source solvers. In
the R environment, the de facto solver is optimx (Nash and Varadhan, 2011); another op-
tion is the interface nloptr (Ypma, 2017) that hooks optimization solver NLopt (Johnson,
2017). They are general-purpose optimization solvers not tailored for convexity. Most recently,
Fu, Balasubramanian, and Boyd (2017) are actively developing CVXR, CVX’s counterpart in R.
At this stage, it is integrated with the open-source solver ECOS (Domahidi, Chu, and Boyd,
2013).2
We follow the DGP 1 in Su, Shi, and Phillips (2016, Section 4). Table 1 reports, under
various combinations of the cross sectional units n and the time length T , the root-mean-
square error (RMSE) of α̂1 and the probability of correct group classification (correct ratio).
The DGP, simulation settings and the indicators are detailed in Appendix A.1. The nu-
merical results by Rmosek are very close to those in Su, Shi, and Phillips (2016, p.2240) by
CVX. It demonstrates the robustness of the numerical performance of C-Lasso across different
computing platforms.
2In the latest version (Version 0.99), CVXR supports MOSEK by sending the problem to MOSEK in the Python
environment. In our experiment, large-scale problems like the C-Lasso cause errors in the communication
between R and Python. In addition, CVXR with MOSEK currently cannot incorporate problems with nonlinear
objective functions and hence cannot be used for REL in Section 3.
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Table 1: Classification and Point Estimation of α1: Replication of Su et al. (2016)’s DGP 1
(n, T ) (100, 15) (100, 25) (100, 50) (200, 15) (200, 25) (200, 50)
RMSE
Rmosek 0.0624 0.0377 0.0253 0.0430 0.0278 0.0178
nloptr 0.6451 0.6116 0.4586 0.6956 0.5055 0.7210
CVXR 0.0624 0.0377 0.0253 0.0430 0.0278 0.0178
CVX 0.0679 0.0364 0.0234 0.0466 0.0298 0.0181
Results in Su et al. (2016) 0.0594 0.0384 0.0249 0.0432 0.0272 0.0174
Correct Ratio
Rmosek 0.8971 0.9665 0.9971 0.9043 0.9661 0.9966
nloptr 0.5860 0.6363 0.7200 0.5820 0.7255 0.5790
CVXR 0.8973 0.9665 0.9971 0.9043 0.9661 0.9966
CVX 0.9033 0.9660 0.9983 0.8948 0.9617 0.9965
Results in Su et al. (2016) 0.8935 0.9674 0.9964 0.8987 0.9661 0.9966
Running Time (in minute)
Rmosek 29.82 16.87 14.36 40.21 26.40 21.24
Nloptr 1010.51 2069.50 11072.48 5676.92 11486.22 19710.59
CVXR 16541.03 9143.16 7463.23 32892.43 21057.10 16396.31
CVX 104.40 62.37 51.65 108.20 64.99 51.28
We also implement the simulation by CVXR and nloptr. As is clear in Table 1, Rmosek
and CVXR yield identical results up to rounding errors, while nloptr fails to attain an accurate
solution in most cases. Moreover, if we implement it in MATLAB via CVX, the results are largely
similar but small difference is observed due to the computing environment.
Practitioners may need to try out different specifications for robustness check in real ap-
plications. Without fast optimization solvers, computational cost can become a bottleneck.
On the same computing platform of 16-core Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2640 v3 @ 2.60GHz,
each case is executed in a single thread and we record the running time in the lower panel
in Table 1. Rmosek significantly outperforms all alternatives. nloptr and CVXR are hundreds
or even thousands times solver than Rmosek. The huge gap in computation cost illustrates
the advantages of MOSEK over open-source solvers like Nlopt or ECOS. CVX in MATLAB is about
2 to 4 times slower than Rmosek. Although CVX is also powered by MOSEK, the DCP system
takes time to check the convexity of the input problem and automate the formulation. DCP
is useful when we are uncertain about the convexity and solvability of a problem. However,
for problems that are mathematically verified to be convex, directly calling MOSEK saves much
computational time.
3 Relaxed Empirical Likelihood
Besides the regression setting in Section 2, convex programming is also useful in structural
econometric estimation. Consider the models with a “true” parameter β0 satisfying the uncon-
ditional moment condition E [g (Zi, β0)] = 0m, where {Zi}
n
i=1 is the observed data, β ∈ B ⊂R
D
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is a finite dimensional vector in the parameter space B, and g is an Rm-valued moment func-
tion. GMM (Hansen, 1982) and empirical likelihood (EL) (Owen, 1988; Qin and Lawless,
1994) are two workhorses dealing with moment restriction models. In particular, EL solves
max
β∈B,pi∈∆n
n∑
i=1
log pii s.t.
n∑
i=1
piig (Zi, β) = 0m
where ∆n = {pi ∈ [0, 1]
n :
∑n
i=1 pii = 1} is the n-dimensional probability simplex. However,
neither GMM nor EL can be used to estimate a model with more moment equalities than
observations, i.e. m > n. To make the optimization feasible, Shi (2016) relaxes the equality
restriction
∑n
i=1 piigi (β) = 0m in EL. REL is defined as the solution to
max
β∈B
max
pi∈∆λn(β)
n∑
i=1
log pii
where
∆λn (β) =
{
pi ∈ ∆n :
∣∣ n∑
i=1
piihij (β)
∣∣ ≤ λ, j = 1, 2, · · · ,m}
is a relaxed simplex, λ ≥ 0 is a tuning parameter, hij (β) = gj (Zi, β) /σˆj (β), gj (Zi, β) is the
j-th component of g (Zi, β), and σˆj (β) is the sample standard deviation of {gj (Zi, β)}
n
i=1.
The formulation of REL is inspired by Dantzig selector (Candes and Tao, 2007).
Example 2 (Dantzig selector). Similar to Lasso, Dantzig selector also produces a sparse
solution to the linear regression model. Dantzig selector can be written as
min
β
‖β‖1 s.t. ‖X
′ (y −Xβ)‖∞ ≤ λ,
where λ is a tuning parameter. We can immediately reformulate it as a linear programming
problem
min
β+,β−
e′β+ + e′β−
s.t. X ′y − λe ≤
(
X ′X
) (
β+ − β−
)
≤ X ′y + λe
β+, β− ≥ 0.
It is readily solvable using the R package quantreg (Koenker, 2017).
Dantzig selector slacks the sup-norm of the first-order condition for optimality. REL bor-
rows the idea to estimate a finite-dimensional parameter in a structural economic model defined
by many moment equalities. Comparing to Dantzig selector, REL uses a nonlinear objective
function. It is still convex (in minus likelihood) but quantreg that deals with linear program-
ming problems is no longer applicable.
Similar to standard EL, REL’s optimization involves an inner loop and an outer loop. The
outer loop for β is a general low-dimensional nonlinear optimization, which can be solved by
Newton-type methods. With the linear constraints and the logarithm objective, the inner
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loop is convex in pi = (pii)
n
i=1. For each β, the inner problem can be formulated as a separable
convex optimization problem in the matrix form
max
pi
n∑
i=1
log pii
s.t.

1
−λ
...
−λ
 ≤

1 1 · · · 1
h11 (β) h21 (β) · · · hn1 (β)
...
...
. . .
...
h1m (β) h2m (β) · · · hnm (β)


pi1
pi2
...
pin
 ≤

1
λ
...
λ

0 ≤ pii ≤ 1, for each i = 1, 2, · · · , n
and it is readily solvable in Rmosek by translating the mathematical expression into computer
code.
3.1 Replication
We follow the simulation design in Shi (2016, Section 4), which is described in Appendix A.2.
Table 2 reports the bias and RMSE of the estimation of βˆ1, implemented purely in R with
the inner loop by Rmosek and the outer loop by nloptr. The results are close to those in
Shi (2016), where the code is written in MATLAB with the outer loop handled by the function
fmincon and the inner loop by CVX solved by MOSEK.
Table 2: Estimation of β1 in linear IV model with REL: Replication of Shi (2016)
Replication Original Results
(n,m) Bias RMSE Bias RMSE
(120, 80) -0.020 0.135 -0.004 0.113
(120, 160) -0.018 0.162 -0.012 0.143
(240, 80) -0.004 0.078 -0.006 0.071
(240, 160) -0.008 0.093 -0.009 0.077
We also experiment with other numerical alternatives. Since the scale of the optimization
problems here is much smaller than C-Lasso, the inner loop can be correctly solved by Rmosek,
CVXR, CVX in MATLAB, or even nloptr. These four methods produce virtually identical inner
loop results up to rounding errors. This finding confirms the robustness of the R environment
in high-dimensional optimization. The difference in Table 2, therefore, is attributed to the
outer loop between the function nloptr in R and the function fmincon in MATLAB.
To evaluate the computational cost, we record the time spent in the inner loop. With
100 sets of data generated by the same DGP for each sample size, we fix β = (0.9, 0.9) and
only numerically solve the inner loop. Since four approaches have virtually identical inner
loop results, we only report the running time of each method in Table 3. Although CVXR and
nloptr are able to correctly solve the problem thanks to its small scale, Rmosek remains 4
to 30 times faster than these alternatives. We conjecture that bigger speed gain would be
observed in a problem of larger scale.
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Table 3: Running time of REL’s inner loop (in second)
(n,m) (120, 80) (120, 160) (240, 80) (240, 160)
Rmosek 2.995 4.378 10.510 17.206
nloptr 64.904 117.533 115.738 226.661
CVXR 31.241 43.909 42.435 136.007
CVX 41.441 54.095 65.846 88.982
4 Conclusion
In this note, we demonstrate numerical implementation via Rmosek of two examples of high-
dimensional econometric estimators. The convenience and reliability of high-dimensional con-
vex optimization in R will open new possibilities to create estimation procedures. In the era
of big data, we are looking forward to witnessing more algorithms blossoming and flourishing
along with theoretical research of high-dimensional models.
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Appendix
(To be published online only)
A Data Generating Process
For completeness of the note, in this section we detail the DGPs and simulation design.
A.1 C-Lasso
We follow the linear static panel data DGP (DGP 1) in Su, Shi, and Phillips (2016, p.2237)
and apply PLS. The observations are drawn from three groups with the proportion n1 : n2 :
n3 = 0.3 : 0.3 : 0.4. The observed data (yit, xit) are generated from
xit =
(
0.2µ0i + eit1, 0.2µ
0
i + eit2
)′
yit = β
0′
i xit + µ
0
i + εit,
where µ0i , εit, eit1, eit2 ∼ i.i.d.N (0, 1). The true coefficients are (0.4, 1.6), (1, 1), (1.6, 0.4)
for the three groups, respectively. In the implementation, the C-Lasso tuning parameter is
specified as λ = 12 σ̂
2
Y T
−
1
3 , where σ̂2Y is the sample variance of demeaned dependent variable.
Given the number of groups, we run the simulation for R = 500 replications and report the
RMSE of the estimation of α1 and the probability of correct classification (correct ratio) in
Table 1, where
RMSE
(
βˆ1
)
=
√√√√ 1
R
R∑
r=1
(
K∑
k=1
nk
n
(
αˆ
(r)
k,1 − α
0
k,1
)2)
Correct Ratio =
1
R
R∑
r=1
(
1
n
n∑
i=1
1
(
gˆ
(r)
i = g
0
i
))
,
where ĝ
(r)
i and g
(0)
i are the estimated and the true group identity of the i’s individual, respec-
tively, and 1 (·) is the indicator function.
A.2 REL
We follow the data generating process in Shi (2016, Section 4.1) that features the linear IV
model with many IVs. The observed data {yi}
n
i=1 are generated by the structural equation
yi = (xi1, xi2) β + e
0
i
where β = (1, 1)′, xi = (xi1, xi2) are endogenous variables that are generated by xi1 = 0.5zi1+
0.5zi2 + e
1
i and xi2 = 0.5zi3 + 0.5zi4 + e
2
i , respectively, e
0
i is the structural error, and
(
e1i , e
2
i
)
are reduced-form errors. The observed data contains m IVs {zij}
m
j=1 orthogonal to e
0
i but
the information that which one is relevant is unknown. We generate {zij}
m
j=1 ∼ i.i.d.n (0, 1)
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and
e0ie1i
e2i
 ∼ n
00
0
 ,
0.25 0.15 0.150.15 0.25 0
0.15 0 0.25
. The endogeneity comes from the correlation
among all error terms. The orthogonality yields the moment restrictions E [zi (yi − xiβ)] = 0m
which can be used to estimate β with REL. We run R = 500 replications and report bias and
RMSE for β1 as Bias =
1
R
∑R
r=1
(
βˆ1 − β1
)
and RMSE =
√
1
R
∑R
r=1
(
βˆ1 − β1
)2
.
B Code Snippets
In this section, we provide several code snippets to demonstrate the key formulation steps. All
code in this note is hosted at https://github.com/zhentaoshi/convex_prog_in_econometrics.
We start with Lasso. In matrix notation, the Lasso problem is
min
θ
λ
(
e′β+ + e′β−
)
+
t
n
s.t.
 X −X In 0n×3
02×(n+2p)
−12 1 0
−12 0 1
 θ =
 y−12
1
2
 , ‖(v, s)‖2 ≤ r, β+, β− ≥ 0
where the inequality for a vector is taken elementwisely. The following annotated R code
snippet implements the matrix form.
P = list(sense = "min")
# Linear coefficients in objective
P$c = c(rep(lambda, 2*p), rep(0, n), 1/n, 0, 0)
# The matrix in linear constraints
A = as.matrix.csr(X)
A = cbind(A, -A, as(n, "matrix.diag.csr"), as.matrix.csr(0, n, 3))
A = rbind(A, cbind(as.matrix.csr(0, 2, 2*p + n),
as.matrix.csr(c(-.5, -.5, 1, 0, 0, 1), 2, 3)))
P$A = as(A,"CsparseMatrix")
# Right-hand side of linear constraints
P$bc = rbind(c(y, -0.5, 0.5), c(y, -0.5, 0.5))
# Constraints on variables
P$bx = rbind(c(rep(0, 2 * p), rep(-Inf, n), rep(0, 3)), c(rep(Inf, 2*p+n+3)))
# Conic constraints
P$cones = matrix(list("QUAD", c(n+2*p+3, (2*p+1):(2*p+n), n+2*p+2)), 2, 1)
rownames(P$cones) = c("type", "sub")
result = mosek(P, opts = list(verbose = verb))
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xx = result$sol$itr$xx
coef = xx[1:p] - xx[(p+1):(2*p)]
We then take a step further to C-Lasso. The convexity is manifest when we write the
problem in matrix form
min
α
k˜
,θ
(
1
nT
)
e′t+
(
λ
n
)
γ′w
s.t. ti ≥ 0, ‖(νi, si)‖2 ≤ ri, ‖µi‖2 ≤ wi, for all i = 1, 2, · · · , n diag (X1, . . . ,Xn) ITn 0Inp 0 −Inp 0 0−1n ⊗ Ip
0 I2 ⊗ In −
1
212 ⊗ In 0
[ θ
α
k˜
]
=

y
0np
−12en
1
2en

Though more tedious than Lasso, the construction of the large matrix in the linear con-
straints is straightforward. The formulation of the conic constraints is illustrated in the fol-
lowing chunk of code.
CC = list()
# locate the variables related
bench = N*(2*p + TT) + p
for(i in 1:N){
# find index of each variable
s.i = bench + i
r.i = bench + N + i
nu.i = (N*p + (i-1)*TT + 1):(N*p + i*TT)
w.i = bench + 3*N + i
mu.i = (N*(TT+p) + (i-1)*p + 1):(N*(TT+p) + i*p)
CC = cbind(CC, list("QUAD", c(r.i, nu.i, s.i)),
list("QUAD", c(w.i, mu.i)) )
}
P$cones = CC
rownames(prob$cones) = c("type", "sub")
The penalty γi can be coded as follows.
pen.generate = function(b, a, N, p, K, kk){
# Output arg: gamma
# Input args:
# b, a (estimate of last iteration)
# kk (current focused group)
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# compute all ||\beta_i - alpha_k||_2
a.out.exp = aperm(array(a, c(K, p, N)), c(3, 2, 1))
p.norm = sqrt(apply((b - a.out.exp)^2, c(1,3), sum))
# leave kk out and take product
ind = setdiff(1:K,kk)
gamma = apply(p.norm[, ind], 1, prod)
return(gamma)
}
Regarding REL, it involves nonlinear logarithm terms in the objective. The objective of
the separable convex problem can be formulated as follows.
NUMOPRO = n
opro = matrix(list(), nrow = 5, ncol = NUMOPRO)
rownames(opro) = c("type", "j" , "f", "g", "h")
for(i in 1:n){
opro[ , i] = list("LOG", i, 1.0, 1.0, 0)
}
P$scopt = list(opro = opro)
C Additional Examples of C-Lasso
In this section, we formulate the nonlinear Lasso and the penalized GMM (PGMM).
C.1 Nonlinear Lasso
In microeconometrics, it is common to see exponential, logarithm or power terms in objective
functions. When the problem involves these nonlinear functions, we formulate the problem
as a separable convex optimization problem. For example, the penalized Poison maximum
likelihood estimator is defined as
min
β
−
1
n
n∑
i=1
(
yix
′
iβ − exp
(
x′iβ
))
+ λ‖β‖1
where y ∈ Rn and X ∈ Rn×p are observed data, λ is the tuning parameter and β ∈ Rp is the
parameter of interests. This optimization problem involves the component exp
(∑p
j=1 xijβj
)
,
which is non-separable. Define vi = x
′
iβ, and the objective becomes
min
v,β
−
1
n
n∑
i=1
(yivi − exp (vi)) + λ‖β‖1
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We apply the same transformation as in Lasso to deal with the l1-norm. The original opti-
mization problem can be transformed to
min
v,β+,β−
−
1
n
n∑
i=1
(yivi − exp (vi)) + λ
(
e′β+ + e′β−
)
s.t. vi = x
′
i
(
β+ − β−
)
for each i = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n, β+, β− ≥ 0
In matrix form,
min
θ
[
−y′ λe′ λe′
]
θ +
1
n
n∑
i=1
exp(vi)
s.t.
[
In −X X
]
θ = 0, β+, β− ≥ 0
where θ = (v, β+, β−) . The following code snippet displays the formulation of these exponen-
tial terms.
NUMOPRO = n
opro = matrix(list(), nrow = 5, ncol = NUMOPRO)
rownames(opro) = c("type", "j" , "f", "g", "h")
for(i in 1:n){
opro[,i] = list("EXP", i, 1/n, 1.0, 0)
}
P$scopt = list(opro=opro)
Now that we are able to deal with nonlinear Lasso, it is straightforward to extend it to
penalized profile likelihood (PPL) in Su, Shi, and Phillips (2016).
C.2 Penalized GMM
We consider the linear panel data model with latent group structures and endogeneity. After
first-difference, we have
∆yit = β
′
i∆xit +∆εit
Let zit, of dimension m× 1, m ≥ p, be instrumental variables for ∆xit. The penalized GMM
estimator is defined as the solution (β, α) to
min
β,α
1
nT 2
n∑
i=1
∥∥∥∥W 12i zi (∆yi −∆xiβi)∥∥∥∥2
2
+
λ
n
n∑
i=1
K∏
k=1
‖βi − αk‖2
where Wi is an m×m positive-definite symmetric weighting matrix. It is easy to see that the
PGMM problem can be formulated as
min
β,α
1
nT 2
n∑
i=1
‖y˜i − x˜iβi‖
2
2 +
λ
n
n∑
i=1
K∏
k=1
‖βi − αk‖2
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by the transformations y˜i = W
1
2
i zi∆yi and x˜i = W
1
2
i zi∆xi. The following iterative algorithm
is essentially the same as PLS and can be carried out as in Section 2.
D Software Installation
The installation of the Rmosek package requires successful installation of MOSEK. For Windows
users, Rtools is also required. Once the prerequisites are satisfied, Rmosek can be installed by
a command similar to the following one:
install.packages("Rmosek", type="source", INSTALL_opts="--no-multiarch",
repos="http://download.mosek.com/R/8")
For more details, readers can refer to the official installation manual at https://docs.mosek.com/8.1/rmosek/install-interface.html.
CVXR is now available on CRAN and can be installed as a standard R packages. The default
solver ECOS is installed along with CVXR. To use MOSEK in CVXR, we will need Python and the R
package reticulate. Details can be found at https://cvxr.rbind.io/post/examples/cvxr_using-other-solvers/.
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